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Por the stkke of the country 6nd the FPI, 
I regret that you ooncetve the role of Direc Eo 
type flack, not that cf an in-charge @drinistratere There it no weck in which 9 
are not disclosed as & man who can be lied to with impunity of a man who lies hirself. 

in which it is not publicly recorded thst your word is worthlesse 
There livrurise is nok period of axy length cf time that it de not recorded thet while 
you pontificate about reform you preside, ac 

There is no week 

outdated past, over the perpetuation of the 

My letters to hers 
eceinst decency and in fact agcinst the lewe 
befose the Court, wou are supposeg to srunini 
Minister your own office, You cen t control 
in writing letters for you control your can 
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Responsibility, after first beng awere of t 
bee After the lapse of an indcent amodnt of 
newest agiunct to the officiel whitewashing 
ehout decency, integrity aid PBI lewlesincss 

after another indcoen* y forme acknowledgensnt 

frox your letter thst their concern dres not 
what wo8t honorable, concerned people would 
by an FBI egente 

In fact the reaction of the Burcau has been to provide a etebdle of 
A man of decent concern in vour position would be troubled by this ane by the feet 
that one man could prove ell your “yn te p ell y RAY (4 
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You do not require an OPP tp have the ps 

Wheat you reouire is tha intent and the detersinuthone Clearly you heve neithere then, 
you heve Seen without choioe you have teken 

I made other oo::plaints to youe These re 
te sbuses of the Courts and of me snd to a disrrar 
You are silent - to mos about then. Put thes 
get the word. Kot all of tvere So they write 
the FEI swears falsely snd you ars6 contente 

T suppose it is a futility to take the ¢ 
stencsrds of the adcinistration whose enpcin 
té proxise te move crine off the streets ty 

Fowever, J heave teken this time to neet a ci 
Bo that the evil of the rast could be olin'’r 
ould end should be rather then e sanctusry 
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who sre in the genuine sense deeply subverss 

Your non-responsivenees, vour erasions mid the lies in your neme have giver 
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int to the so-called Office of Professionel 
ret complaint, as the man in cherge should 
time’ you refused, telling me to write that 
establishent mveelfe They care as little 
aS you do. I did writes I await even pro 

riod of times, It likewise de arparent 
extend to communicesion with you ebout 
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oVing crime into thet administration. .~ 
‘.cen'& obligstions, to try to be helpful 
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as it troubles mee However, yesterday’. proofs include those over your Sifneatures 
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Coviously I cannot predict what is aeything the Court’ Will do about thi 

courts; by and large, heve displayed 

collar crime, particularly on the part of tiose whose obligation is to do something 

about crimes , ‘ \ 

Ee The 

Veyoe there will core a.time and a court that will not be tolerante That will 

be a good day for the country 4nd a good Gay for the FEIe , 

Nonetheless the record + heave imide does provide you with sn opportunity to 

cleanse all this festering oorruptione This 49 the real resson I writes A man of 

@ecent concern in your position would want toe So wuld enyon® of decent concern 

who reeds the letters citizens Write you and draft disgraceful non-respdnseSe 
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On the of f chee this letter resches one of the xind of decent concern that 

cannot be totally ebsent from your snail-rescers let me repest what the record in 

this case now sicwse Agide from all the perjury ond other dirty tricks sufficiently 

well expose to perhaps be of interest to the Congress at some future time there 

has been no meaningful response to ny FOIA requests seven end a half years olde 

Tere has not been even a pro forma conkél of the seriority of these requectse — 

You yesterday's offer to the Court and to me, whea the kw requires ten-dey 

reeponse, was limited to a mere search of what it is knovn is a minor fraction 

of the relevant records with a scheduled tine of coxpletion of the search almost 

gnother year eweye This is contemptuous, the cohtempt only beginning with contempt 

of the lew end of the Congresse . -, 

Tre Court did not accept thise I certeinly do no 

this you are incapeble of proper erptione ' 
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‘I wish you could come to see thet thie 1s not going t© ¢o away anc that the 

more you parrit this kind of stonewalling to continue the more you and the FEI « 

ang the country will be hurt by Ste One result hee Blreaday been the deferetion 

of the FPI, as sone of your people certainly knove They an? wu ney opt still 

snother disinformetion operationnze Tyet the FbI has been nble to get eway With 

them in the past cannot be argued. Tt hes, with regubritye Tnret it will @ good 

for you, the Fbl or the country I dé argue. I hop someone there is cepsdle of . 
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